
                                          The Body of Christ:
                       By God’s Design or by Our Own Design?

* When I was in the mountains of Peru one time, we stopped at this 
   wonderful little village for lunch.
* After enjoying a warm bowl of chicken soup, I noticed they had chocolate
   ice cream. I try to have ice cream all over the world! As a test of course!
* Through an interpreter I told a lady I wanted some chocolate ice cream…
* She said, no you will have strawberry. I said, no I want chocolate.
* She again said no, you will have strawberry as she walked away.
* She brought me strawberry. I ate strawberry. I wanted chocolate.
* The lady “knew better” than me……..she knew I really needed strawberry.
* I often feel like this is how we are in the Church today!!!
* God gave us His order, His will and His design for The Body of Christ…..
   but we act as though we know better!!! 
* By this I AM NOT speaking of our “Order of Worship”!
* It’s amazing that we have spent so much time and energy on 
   “what we do” instead of being concerned with “who we are”!!

I. The Heart of what makes up The Body of Christ, The Church!!!

      A. It seems that man always wants to start with the “expressions”
          of the Church rather than what The Church is supposed to BE!

          John 15:12  (NIV)

 My command is this: Love each other as I have loved you.


         James 1:27 (NIV) 

Religion that God our Father accepts as pure and faultless is this: to look 
after orphans and widows in their distress and to keep oneself from being 
polluted by the world.


         




               Galatian 6:2  (NIV) 

Carry each other’s burdens, and in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ.


              Matthew 28:19 (NIV) 

 Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 


               1. It’s so much easier to focus on how a service should look,

                   all of the theological points of true salvation or the part

                   works play in your salvation experience!!

               2. It’s much harder to go and do what the Lord commanded

                   and be Jesus to the world around you!

               3. It is past time for The Church to actually be and function

                   as The Body of Christ to the world!!!


       B. This is how Jesus describes this!!


           Mark 7:1-8 New International Version (NIV)


7 The Pharisees and some of the teachers of the law who had come from 
Jerusalem gathered around Jesus 2 and saw some of his disciples eating 
food with hands that were defiled, that is, unwashed. 3 (The Pharisees and 
all the Jews do not eat unless they give their hands a ceremonial washing, 
holding to the tradition of the elders. 4 When they come from the 
marketplace they do not eat unless they wash. And they observe many 
other traditions, such as the washing of cups, pitchers and kettles.)

5 So the Pharisees and teachers of the law asked Jesus, “Why don’t your 
disciples live according to the tradition of the elders instead of eating their 
food with defiled hands?”

6 He replied, “Isaiah was right when he prophesied about you hypocrites; 
as it is written:

“‘These people honor me with their lips,

    but their hearts are far from me. 

They worship me in vain;

    their teachings are merely human rules.’ You have let go of the 
commands of God and are holding on to human traditions.” 



                 1. Traditions, ritual and cultural practices are innocent in 

                     and of themselves!! 

                 2. They can actually enhance our faith and how we practice it.

                 3. There can be a richness to traditions!!!

                 4. BUT…..we must let traditions be just that, tradition and not

                     the commands of God!

                 5. Remember, Jesus got pretty “ticked off” at the Pharisees!!

                 6. Paul said it this way……………


              1 Corinthians 2:1-5  (NIV) 

 And so it was with me, brothers and sisters. When I came to you, I did not 
come with eloquence or human wisdom as I proclaimed to you the 
testimony about God. 2 For I resolved to know nothing while I was with 
you except Jesus Christ and him crucified. 3 I came to you in weakness 
with great fear and trembling. 4 My message and my preaching were not 
with wise and persuasive words, but with a demonstration of the 
Spirit’s power, 5 so that your faith might not rest on human wisdom, but 
on God’s power.


II. Just WHAT are we supposed to be? What are we offering the world? 


    A. One of the popular “buzz words” today concerning what a local

        church should be is “relevant”!


        1. It seems  we feel that if we look enough like the world, without

            compromising our christian faith, we will attract the world!

        2. It is actually right the opposite. The world is looking for something 

            different…..something real……something fulfilling!!!

        3. The world is not looking for something that looks like them, rather

            it is looking for someone who looks like Jesus!!!!!!!!!!!!

        4. The Danish Theologian Soren Kierkegaard was born May 13, 1813.

        5. Because of the decline of the church in Europe, he was quoted:

            

            “ In an attempt to make the Church more palatable, more popular

              and less offensive, we have stripped away everything and made 

              things easy for everyone. When we do this we may as well lock 

              the church doors, sooner rather than later, and make them

              into places of amusement which stay open all day long!”




         6. Alan Hirsch, a megachurch pastor in Australia said:


             “ If you have to use marketing and the lures of entertainment

               to attract people, then you will have to keep them there on the 

               same principle because that is what people buy in to……….

               Win them with entertainment, and you will have to keep them

               there by entertaining them.”


    B. Please do not think that I’m saying that our church experience, 

         worship gatherings and how we express our faith should be lifeless

         and boring………….actually, to the complete contrary!!!!!!!!!


         1. We are a gathering of the redeemed!

         2. We are a group of people coming together who have had 

             “old things of life pass away and a whole new life” given to us!!!

         3. When we come together THE CREATOR OF THE UNIVERSE has

             promised to show up!

         4. When we experience the difficulties of life, we can encourage each

             other and pray for one another. AND THIS GOD OF THE 

             UNIVERSE LISTENS AND ANSWERS OUR REQUEST!

         5. In worship we can “draw near to the Lord” and He promises to 

             “draw near to us”!

         6. We can listen to the reading and preaching of the Word of God 

             that is “self described" as:


   “ Sharper than any double-edged sword, it penetrates even to       
dividing soul and spirit, joints and marrow; it judges the thoughts and 
attitudes of the heart.” Heb. 4:12


         7. Tell me how “relevance” can out perform that!!!

         8. That is the definition of relevance!




III. This is what the practice of our faith should look like!


     Acts 2:42-47  (NIV) 

42 They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to fellowship, 
to the breaking of bread and to prayer. 43 Everyone was filled with awe 
at the many wonders and signs performed by the apostles. 44 All the 
believers were together and had everything in common. 45 They sold 
property and possessions to give to anyone who had need. 46 Every day 
they continued to meet together in the temple courts. They broke bread in 
their homes and ate together with glad and sincere hearts, 47 praising 
God and enjoying the favor of all the people. And the Lord added to their 
number daily those who were being saved.


      A.  If we would get back to God’s design for the Body of Christ

           and start acting like the Body of Christ, we could be much

           more effective in reaching those whom Jesus loves!!!


           1. The early church didn’t “strategize” to get folks interested in

               coming to their gatherings!

           2. They simply BECAME WHO GOD DESIGNED THEM TO BE!

           3. The simple drew people because God was among them!


      B. It seems that the key word in the reference about the early 

          Church in Acts is: DEVOTED!


           1. DEVOTED TO- The Apostles teaching.

           2. DEVOTED TO- Fellowship.

           3. DEVOTED TO- Breaking of Bread

           4. DEVOTED TO- Prayer


      C. In our church culture today, at least the one we all live in, we want:


          1. We want to experience “biblical awe” without the same devotion

              seen in scripture.

          2. We want to develop a Sunday services that entertains and draws

              crowds for the sake of crowds……..not for peoples sake!

          3. We want people to give “ninety minutes” of their time per week 

              and believe that can lead to transformation!

          4. We use cheap substitutes for the real presence of the living God!




IV. What would change if we did what the Early Church did? What does it

     mean to be devoted to teaching, fellowship, communion and prayer?


    A. Devoted to the Apostles teaching!

 

        Ephesians 2:20 (NIV) 

 Built on the foundation of the apostles and prophets, with Christ Jesus 
himself as the chief cornerstone.


       2 Timothy 3:16-17  (NIV) 

 All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, 
correcting and training in righteousness, 17 so that the servant of God[a] 
may be thoroughly equipped for every good work.


       John 6:63 New International Version (NIV) 

 The Spirit gives life; the flesh counts for nothing. The words I have spoken 
to you—they are full of the Spirit and life.


         1. Do we really have a healthy devotion to scripture????? No!!!

         2. Jesus said His words are life……and we wonder why our lives

             are void of true life!!

         3. Isaiah even said this:


            Isaiah 55:10-11 New International Version (NIV)  

As the rain and the snow

    come down from heaven,

and do not return to it

    without watering the earth

and making it bud and flourish,

    so that it yields seed for the sower and bread for the eater,

so is my word that goes out from my mouth:

    It will not return to me empty,

but will accomplish what I desire

    and achieve the purpose for which I sent it.




      B. Devoted to the Breaking of Bread!


           1. According to custom, history and the scripture, this “breaking

               of bread” was actually a meal in which part of it was taking 

               the Lord’s Supper together!

           2. This was the sharing together of the very core of their faith! In

                the midst of all the stress, confusion and division, this 

                time of “communing together” held relationships together!!

           3. Communion is an intimate act of remembering the Body and 

               Blood of Jesus! The only thing that really sets christians apart

               is accepting the work of Christ!

           4. If communion ever becomes routine or boring, check your heart!

           5. It’s not just intimacy with the Lord, but with each other!!


      C. Devoted to Fellowship!!


           1. This is simply “doing life together”!!

           2. If our church experience is simply showing up to a service, we

               are missing the entire point of being a part of a local church!

           3. We see the practice of coming together for the purpose of 

               being sent out!! Life really happens in the “everydayness” of

               life!!

           4. The early church had a dedication to one another that was 

                impossible without God’s presence and the closeness of

                relationship. Relationship that comes only through fellowship!


       D. Devoted to Prayer!


            Acts 4:31  (NIV) 

 After they prayed, the place where they were meeting was shaken. And 
they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and spoke the word of God boldly.


             1. When they came together, in gatherings or in fellowship, things 

                 happened as they prayed!!

             2. This kind of devotion makes church activities look boring!!

             3. If we would truly be the church we would not have to develop

                 activities to “draw people to church”!

             4. Our purpose as the Church of Jesus is to reveal God!! Rather 

                 than create pep rallies!!! Are we drawing folks to God or us?


